Small businesses
big economy

Top100 mid-sized
companies survey

The Kenya Top100 mid-sized companies survey is an annual survey conducted by KPMG and the Nation Media Group (NMG) to identify and
recognise the fastest growing mid-sized companies in Kenya. Top100 survey also takes place in Uganda and Tanzania. Since the survey’s
inception in Kenya in 2008, we have recognised the contribution made by mid-sized companies in driving the economy and in employing
the majority of the workforce. In a highly disruptive business landscape, we have witnessed the evolution of these companies and our
resolve to support them in their growth journey, has remained. Below are key ﬁndings of the 2019 Kenya Top100 survey:
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number of
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Anastacia is an Associate Director and heads
Data & Analytics in KPMG East Africa. She is
responsible for both internal and external
analytics where she oversees a team skilled in
data governance, artificial intelligence, Machine
learning, advanced analytics, Customer analytics
and assurance among others. Anastacia is also
responsible for embedding analytics in all
service lines within KPMG.
Anastacia Kamande
E: akamande@kpmg.co.ke
Mark is an Associate Director. He has over 18
years’ experience in conducting forensic
investigations, internal controls and accounting
reviews for various organisations in both in the
public and private sectors. Mark’s forensic
experience includes Fraud and Misconduct
Investigations, Fraud Risk Management,
Corporate Intelligence and Due Diligence and
Dispute Advisory Services.
Mark Bunyi
E: mbunyi@kpmg.co.ke
Sandeep heads KPMG Enterprise in East Africa
in addition to providing Tax and Regulatory
Services. He leads a team of specialists who
work with private, mid-market and emerging
businesses, which drive the Kenyan economy.
He has over 10 years’ experience providing
accounting and taxation advice to a wide range
of local and multinational companies.
Sandeep Main
E: sandeepmain@kpmg.co.ke

About the survey

Turnover threshold

Daniel is an Associate Director. He has over 13
years’ experience in carrying out external quality
assessment reviews, internal audit and risk
assessments, internal audit outsourcing/
co-sourcing services, corporate governance
advisory services, enterprise risk management
and compliance reviews. Daniel has extensive
experience advising companies both in the private
and public sectors.
Daniel Karuga
E: dkaruga@kpmg.co.ke
Nigel has over 25 years’ experience in delivering
capital raising, refinancing and restructuring
projects. He is passionate about delivering
customer service and his strong credit and
interpersonal skills make him ideal to act as a
Financial Adviser to the mid and large sized
firms through the credit cycle as well as to
lenders.
Nigel Smith
E: nigelsmith2@kpmg.co.ke
Titilope is an Associate Director in KPMG East
Africa. Titilope is has 13 years’ experience
advising businesses on transformation of their
operations to achieve effectiveness. In particular,
she has advised businesses on Strategic Human
Resources Management, Business Process
Improvement, Corporate and Business Unit
Strategy Articulation/ Refinement, and Project
Management.
Titilope Olajide
E: titilopeolajide@kpmg.co.ke

12%

Below 100 million
100-299 million

39%

24%

300-599 million
600 -1 billion

Sector representation

Manufacturing - 18%

Infrastructure/ Construction - 11%

ICT - 7%

Consumer and retail - 24%

Transport - 7%

* Others - 34%

* Advertising, Real Estate, Education, Business Services, Mining, Oil & Gas, Health

Economic confidence

are conﬁdent about the
country’s econmic
outlook

Lack of a single
currency

Access to talent
in individual
countries

85%

40%

are conﬁdent about
the industry
outlook

support the East
African integration

73%

The top challanges of working in East Africa

Cross border
taxes

Planning
The top areas of innovation:

77%

15%

7%

are considering to
list on the NSE in
the near future

are developing
their long-term
strategies appropriately

are likely to hire in the
next 12 months

Improve
service
delivery

New products
/service

3%

Inform marketing
strategy

allocate a tenth
of their overall budget
to innovation

Operational eﬀectiveness
HR function

75%

have a fully
ﬂedged
HR department

Finance function

46%
have their Head of HR
sit on the Board

87%

89%

72%

have a clear talent
management
strategy

agree that their ﬁnance
function has clear KPIs
that are aligned to the
organisation’s strategy

agree that their
ﬁnance function is
strategically
positioned

Risk preparedness

84%

agree that their ﬁnance
function employs
technology to enable fast
and real-time reporting

Data Analytics

15%

16%

60%
have a hotline to facilitate
reporting of unethical
behaviour or breach of
company’s code of conduct

view cyber security as a
high risk to their
organisation

67%

carry out fraud risk
management

leverage on data
analytics to make
decisions

44%

Use data analytics
for sales and
marketing

28%

Use data analytics
for accounting
and ﬁnance

Enviroment, social and governance (ESG)
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82%
have a clear
succession
planning strategy

70%
have implemented
an environmental
and social
management
system

53%
report
environmental and
social performance
to external
stakeholders

16%
have won
environmental
and social awards

43%

57%

90%
10%

Family Owned

Owners involved

Not family owned

Owners not involved

30%
do not have an
oversight Board

KPMG Enterprise - helping entrepreneurs build great businesses
"SPVOEUIFXPSME 4NBMMBOE.FEJVN&OUFSQSJTFT 4.&T BSFFOHJOFTUIBUESJWFFDPOPNJDHSPXUIJODPVOUSJFT-JLFBMMDPNQBOJFT 4.&TVOEFSHPBCVTJOFTTDZDMFĹGSPNBTUBSUVQUPB
NBUVSFDPNQBOZ BOEFBDITUBHFQSFTFOUTJUTPXOTFUPGPQQPSUVOJUJFTBOEDIBMMFOHFT,1.(&OUFSQSJTFBEWJTPSTVOEFSTUBOEXIBUJUUBLFTGPSZPVUPCFTVDDFTTGVMBUFBDITUBHFPGZPVS
CVTJOFTT XIFUIFSZPVĳSFMPPLJOHUPHSPX FYQBOEJOUFSOBUJPOBMMZ TUSFOHUIFOPSFYJUZPVSCVTJOFTT

Business planning
Developing a strong business plan is critical to the success of any startup business. KPMG Enterprise works
with entrepreneurs to help build robust plans that include detailed strategy around all aspects of their
PSHBOJsBUJPOěOBODF TBMFTBOENBSLFUJOH PQFSBUJPOT TVQQMZDIBJO QSPDVSFNFOUBOEFOHJOFFSJOH
"TQBSUPGPVSCVTJOFTTQMBOOJOHQSPDFTT XFMPPLUPBTTFTTDVSSFOUQSPDFTTFT BOBMZTFEBUBGPS
trends and identify the areas of greatest opportunity.

4VDDFTTJPOQMBOOJOH
5SBOTJUJPOTJO4.&TBSFOPUBMXBZTTFBNMFTTBOEFTQFDJBMMZXIFSFPXOFSTBSFSFMVDUBOU
to let go what they have built over the years. SMEs can inculcate this in their business
PQFSBUJPOTBOETFUUJNFMJOFTGPSLFZUSBOTJUJPOTXJUIDMFBSHVJEFMJOFTUPFMJNJOBUF
EJTSVQUJPOTJODPNQBOZPQFSBUJPOTUIBUDBOCFEFUSJNFOUBM,1.(&OUFSQSJTFBEWJTPSTDBO
IFMQZPVNBOBHFUIFTFOTJUJWJUJFTUIBUDPNFXJUITVDDFTTJPOBOEJODMVEJOHIFMQTFUUMFUIF
successor on his or her new role.
4FMMJOHZPVSCVTJOFTT
Decision to sell a business is never easy for SMEs who passionately hold on
to what they have built over the years. KPMG Enterprise advisors help you
UPEFěOFZPVSFYQFDUBUJPOTBOEJEFOUJGZBOEQSJPSJUJTFQPUFOUJBMCVZFST
"EEJUJPOBMMZ UIFZDBOBMTPIFMQZPVNBLFTVSFUIBUZPVSCVTJOFTTJTJOTIBQF
GPSBTBMF FWBMVBUFPGGFST NBOBHFEVFEJMJHFODFQSPDFEVSFTBOETVQFSWJTF
the transaction.

Transitioning
Plan for the
future

business reality

"TTVSBODF
5IFOFFEGPSFGGFDUJWFSJTLNBOBHFNFOUBOEDPOUSPMTJTDSVDJBMJOBO
FOWJSPONFOUPGJODSFBTFETDSVUJOZ*UJTJNQPSUBOUUPNJOJNJ[FUIFTFSJTLT
JOBOFOUSFQSFOFVSJBMCVTJOFTT OPUPOMZGPSUIFCVTJOFTTJUTFMG CVUBMTP
GPSUIFGBNJMZPXOFST QSPQFSUZIPMEJOHTBOEDBQJUBM*NQMFNFOUJOH
DPOUSPMT TFDVSJOHOFXěOBODJOH FGěDJFOUUBYNBOBHFNFOUBOE
PQUJNJ[BUJPODBOBMMIBWFBQPTJUJWFJNQBDUPOUIFCPUUPNMJOFPGZPVS
business.
0QFSBUJPOBMFGGFDUJWFOFTT
4.&TDBOJNQSPWFUIFJSDPNQFUJUJWFOFTTBOEPWFSBMMěOBODJBM
QFSGPSNBODF CPUUPNMJOFUISPVHIPQFSBUJPOBMFGGFDUJWFOFTT
.BOBHFNFOUPGUIFEBZUPEBZPQFSBUJPOTUISPVHIFGěDJFOUQSPDFTTFT
BOETZTUFNTJOBSFBTTVDITBMFT QBZBCMFT SJTL DSFEJUDPOUSPM BOE
FYQFOEJUVSF JNQSPWFQFSGPSNBODFPGBDPNQBOZ,1.(&OUFSQSJTF
BEWJTPSTDBOIFMQZPVUPPQUJNJTFPQFSBUJPOTFOBCMJOHTUSBUFHJDEFDJTJPO
NBLJOHBOEVMUJNBUFMZBDIJFWFNFOUPGBDPNQBOZĳTPCKFDUJWFBOEHPBMT

4UBSUVQěOBODJOH
:PVIBWFBGBOUBTUJDCVTJOFTTQMBOĸOPXZPVOFFEUIFěOBODJBMTVQQPSUUPCSJOH
ZPVSQMBOUPMJGF#VUXIBUěOBODJOHPQUJPOTBSFBWBJMBCMFUPFOUSFQSFOFVST "SF
UIFSFHPWFSONFOUQSPHSBNTGPSTUBSUVQTJOZPVSTFDUPS $BOZPVSDPODFQU
BUUSBDUTUSBUFHJDPSBOHFMJOWFTUPST ,1.(&OUFSQSJTFBEWJTPSTDBOIFMQZPV
Starting
JEFOUJGZUIFěOBODJOHQMBOUIBUZPVOFFEUPGVFMZPVSHSPXUI'SPNIFMQJOH
Turning
ZPVJEFOUJGZFBSMZTUBHFěOBODJOHPQUJPOTUPIFMQJOHZPVDPOOFDUXJUI
entrepreneurial
potential investors – we’ll work with you every step of the way to help
ideas into
turn your vision into reality.

Strengthening
Improving
operations and
minimizing risk

(PWFSOBODF
5IFPXOFSTIJQTUSVDUVSFPGNPTU4.&TDBOIBWFJNQMJDBUJPOTPOIPXUIFDPNQBOZJT
WJFXFE BTNPTUGPVOEFSTUFOEUPCFIFBWJMZJOWPMWFEJOUIFEBZUPEBZSVOOJOHPGUIF
DPNQBOZ4PVOEDPSQPSBUFHPWFSOBODFTUSFOHUIFOTUIFUSVTUPGJOWFTUPST SFHVMBUPST 
DMJFOUT FNQMPZFFT DVTUPNFSTBOEUIFQVCMJD,1.(&OUFSQSJTFBEWJTPSTDBOIFMQ
ZPVUPJNQMFNFOUDPNNPOHPWFSOBODFCFTUQSBDUJDFTUPTUSFOHUIFOPSJNQSPWFZPVS
PXOHPWFSOBODFSJTLTBOEDPNQMJBODFDVMUVSFTXIJDIXJMMTBGFHVBSEUIFJOUFSFTUTPG
your shareholders and reputation.
%BUBBOEBOBMZUJDT
%BUBJTUIFOFXDVSSFODZBOE4.&T EFTQJUFUIFJSTJ[F OFFEUPEFWJTFXBZTPGDBQUVSJOHBOE
BOBMZTJOHEBUBUPJOGPSNTUSBUFHJDEFDJTJPOT5IFSFBSFUFDIOPMPHJFTUIBUDBOFOBCMF4.&TUPHFU
EBUBPOUIFJSPQFSBUJPOTBOEDVTUPNFST8IBUJTTUSBUFHJDUIPVHIJTHPJOHCFZPOEUIJTEBUBBOE
EFSJWJOHJOTJHIUTUIBUBSFBDUJPOBCMFUPIFMQBDPNQBOZUPJNQSPWFPQFSBUJPOT NBOBHFSJTLTBOE
BDIJFWFHSPXUI,1.(&OUFSQSJTFBEWJTPSTDBOIFMQZPVNBLFTFOTFPGUIFEBUBZPVIBWFĸBOE
XPSLXJUIZPVUPVOEFSTUBOEXIFSFZPVSCVTJOFTTJTBUDPNQBSFEUPZPVSDPNQFUJUPST MPDBMMZBOE
globally.

$PSQPSBUFUBY
)BWJOHBOFGGFDUJWFDPSQPSBUFUBYQSPHSBNNFBOTLFFQJOHPOUPQPG
USFOETBOELFZJTTVFT8IFOUBYDIBOHFTPSSVMJOHTBSFBOOPVODFE 
UJNFMZBOBMZTJTDBOIFMQZPVVOEFSTUBOEIPXZPVSCVTJOFTTXJMMCF
BGGFDUFETPZPVIBWFUJNFUPBEKVTUZPVSUBYQSPDFTTFTBDDPSEJOHMZ
,1.(&OUFSQSJTFBEWJTPSTIFMQZPVUPEFWFMPQDPNQSFIFOTJWF
QMBOTUIBUDBONBOBHFPSSFEVDFZPVSDPSQPSBUFUBYCVSEFO'SPN
assessing the effectiveness of your business structures to helping you
JEFOUJGZUBYTBWJOHTPQQPSUVOJUJFT XFDBOXPSLXJUIZPVUPEFWFMPQB
DVTUPNJ[FEUBYQSPHSBNUIBUXPSLTGPSZPV

Growing
Expanding their
business

(PJOHQVCMJD
5BLJOHZPVSDPNQBOZQVCMJDDSFBUFTIJHIFSWJTJCJMJUZGPSZPVSDPNQBOZJO
UIFNBSLFUCVUDPNFTXJUIDPNQMFYJUJFTJOBDDPVOUJOH SFQPSUJOHTUBOEBSET
BOEJONBOBHJOHOFXTUBLFIPMEFST,1.(&OUFSQSJTFBEWJTPSTDBOXPSLXJUI
ZPVUPEFDJEFXIFUIFSHPJOHQVCMJDJTUIFSJHIUDIPJDFGPSZPVSCVTJOFTT*GZPV
HPGPSXBSE XFDBOIFMQZPVNBOBHFUIF*10QSPDFTTBOECFHJOUPPQFSBUFJOUIF
QVCMJDDPNQBOZFOWJSPONFOU

Talent
5PEBZĳTUBMFOUJTIFBWJMZJOGPSNFECZBDPOTUBOUMZDIBOHJOHXPSMEUIBUSFRVJSFTBXPSLGPSDF
XJUITLJMMTUIBUBSFBEBQUBCMFUPBOJODSFBTJOHMZEJHJUJsFEFOWJSPONFOU5SBEJUJPOBMTLJMMTBMPOFXJMM
OPUHJWFZPVSDPNQBOZUIFDPNQFUJUJWFBEWBOUBHFQBSBNPVOUUPESJWJOHZPVSCVTJOFTTGPSXBSE4.&T
DBOJOWFTUJOEJTSVQUJWFUFDIOPMPHZ BDRVJSFOFXDSJUJDBMTLJMMT JOUSPEVDFBSUJěDJBMJOUFMMJHFODF PSSFTIBQF
UIFJSFNQMPZFFFYQFSJFODFBOEXPSLQMBDFDVMUVSF,1.(&OUFSQSJTFBEWJTPSTDBOIFMQZPVUPEFěOF
your future workforce and the skills needed by analysing the trends that are shaping the future of your
DPNQBOZĳTJOEVTUSZ
#VTJOFTTTUSBUFHZTFSWJDFT
8IFOJUDPNFTUPEPJOHCVTJOFTT TUBUVTRVPXJMMOPUXPSLGPSMPOH5IFSFĳTMJUUMFEPVCUZPVĳMMGBDF
POHPJOHUISFBUT XIFUIFSGSPNOFXUFDIOPMPHJFT DPNQFUJUJPO PSJOEVTUSZDIBOHFT"TBOPXOFS
NBOBHFS ZPVOFFEUPUIJOLBCPVUUIFGVUVSFUPEBZTPZPVDBOCVJMEBTVTUBJOBCMFNPEFMGPSZPVS
CVTJOFTT,1.(&OUFSQSJTFBEWJTPSTDBOXPSLXJUIZPVUPSFWJFXZPVSCVTJOFTTNPEFMBOEIFMQJEFOUJGZ
TUSBUFHJDJOJUJBUJWFTUIBUXJMMTVQQPSUZPVSPCKFDUJWFT8FEPUIJTUISPVHIGBDJMJUBUFETFTTJPOTGPDVTFEPO
IFMQJOHZPVEFWFMPQUIFSJHIUTUSBUFHZGPSZPVSCVTJOFTTĸBOECZIFMQJOHZPVFYFDVUF NPOJUPSBOENBLF
POHPJOHBEKVTUNFOUTUPZPVSTUSBUFHZ

